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FIG. 2- Microphotographs showing the locations of the laser spots in various generations of pyrites. A. Fine- to coarse-grained pyrite
3\, %)UDPERLGDOS\ULWH 3\,, &$UVHQLDQRYHUJURZWKS\ULWH 3\,,, &LUFOHVUHSUHVHQWWKHORFDWLRQRIODVHUVSRWV7KHį34S values
(in per mil) are indicated. Sample is from drill core ZK001-2 in Au-III vein system at 98 m from surface. D. Zoom view of C.

FIG. 3- Microphotographs showing the locations of the laser microprobe spots in Py-IV. The isotopic values (in per mil) of each
spot are shown on photos. Circles represent the location of laser spots. Sample is from drill cores ZK1602-28 in Au-III vein
system at 61 m from surface.
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FIG. 1- Geological map of Arghash gold district (modified after TOZCO, 2001). The locations of the vein systems
Au-I to Au-V and the stibnite vein are indicated.
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Table 1. Summary of sulfur, carbon, and oxygen isotope values in per mil for samples from drill cores and surface veins in
various vein systems.
Sample No.
AR6-180
AR6-181
ZK2301-4
ZK1101-7
ZK1602-7

X
35º 50' 35''
35º 50' 29''
-

Y

Vein system

į6Å

į&Å

58º 36' 28''
58º 36' 37''
-

(depth)
Sb (-)
Sb (-)
Au-III (67)

-18.8
-14.4
-4.3

-

Stibnite vein
Stibnite vein
Disseminated

-

Py
Disseminated

-

Py
Fracture-

-

Au-III (74)
Au-II (82)

-4
-3.8

į2Å

Mineral

ZK2301-11

-

-

Au-III (132)

-3.7

-

filling Py
Disseminated

ZK3202-7

-

-

Au-IV (45)

+5.1

-

Py
Disseminated

-

Py
Fracture-

-

filling Py
Fracture-

-

filling Py
Fracture-

ZK1602-18
ZK1602-22
ZK1602-2

-

-

Au-II (60)
Au-II (53)
Au-II (78)

+9.3
+12.2
+13.4

ZK3202-15

-

-

Au-III (66)

+13.5

-

filling Py
Disseminated

ZK1101-9

-

-

Au-III (32)

+21.8

-

Py
Disseminated

ZK1101-11

-

-

Au-I (65)

-

1.6

22.9

Py
Calcite vein

ZK001-1

-

-

Au-III(89)

-

1.2

14.0

Calcite vein

ZK001-2

-

-

Au-III (98)

-

1.3

15.1

Calcite vein

ZK002-7

-

-

Au-II (83)

-

0.8

14.1

Calcite vein

ZK4301-3

-

-

Au-III (10)

-

12.0

29.8

Calcite vein

Sulfur data are relative to CDT, oxygen data to SMOW and carbon data to PBD. Samples prefixed by AR are from surface
samples, whereas those prefixed by ZK are drill core samples. The depth of the core samples are shown in parenthesis in meter.
X and Y show latitudes and longitudes for surface samples. Py: pyrite.
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strata occur in the Paleozoic and Mesozoic basement

veins, and breccia textures. Water/rock interaction

units.

also played an important role in gold deposition; this

7KHį O values of the calcites vary between +14.0 to
18

+29.8 per mil (Table 1). This range in association with

is supported by the occurrence of gold in altered wall
rocks adjacent to veins.

oxygen and hydrogen isotope compositions of quartz
and kaolinite suggest that hydrothermal waters were
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systems. Py-I to Py-III are associated with gold, and
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Py- IV is barren. Sulfur isotope values for ore stage
pyrites are consistent with derivation of sulfur from a
PDJPD RU ROGHU LJQHRXV URFNV į34S values for Py-IV
suggest abstraction of sulfur from enriched sources,
like sulfate bearing beds. Such beds occur locally in
the Eocene and older sedimentary units in south and
southwest of Arghash district.
  7KH į34S values of two stibnites sharply contrast
with those of the pyrites, suggesting a different source
for sulfur and Sb, and possibly a different hydrothermal
history.
(3) Carbon isotope data suggest that hydrothermal
fluids obtained CO2 from dissolution or decarbonation of
carbonate rocks by circulation along faults and fractures
(cf. Ahmad et al., 1987; John et al., 2003; Ronacher et al.,
2004).
(4) The isotopic data suggest that hydrothermal
fluids experienced a complex history of water/rock
interaction; ore constituents were extracted through
leaching of country rocks along permeable zones.
Gold deposition occurred primarily during boiling
process, which is supported by crustiform banding,
chalcedony veinlets, bladed calcite, abundant calcite
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WKDQ  SHU PLO YDULDWLRQ LQ WKH į34S of the precipitating

Survey of Iran, 1992). Reduction of aqueous sulfate to

pyrite (Ohmoto & Goldhaber, 1997). In H2S-dominated

aqueous sulfide could take place thermogenically, or

systems, the ƒO2 and pH do not play an important role in

through reactions with Fe+2-bearing minerals; sulfate-

WKHVXOIXULVRWRSHYDULDWLRQDQGDFFRUGLQJO\WKHį34S values

bearing waters could thus evolve into sulfide-bearing

RI VXOILGHV ZRXOG EH VLPLODU WR į346Ȉ6 RI WKH RUH IOXLG

hydrothermal fluids (Ohmoto and Rye, 1979, Ohmoto and

(Ohmoto, 1972; German et al., 2003). The ore and alteration

Goldhaber, 1997).

mineralogy (pyrite-dominant and lack of sulfate minerals) in

The sulfur isotope ratios of two stibnites from the quartz-

Arghash vein systems are consistent with an H2S-dominated

VWLEQLWH YHLQ LQ JUDQLWH į346  DQG Å  VKDUSO\

hydrothermal system.

contrast with those of the pyrites from Au-I–Au-V vein

Boiling and subsequent H2S loss could cause 34S-enrichment

systems, suggesting a different sulfur, and possibly metal

in the precipitating sulfides (McKibben and Eldrige, 1990).

source, and/or radical changes in the physicochemical

Py-IV formed during the waning stages of hydrothermal

conditions of the fluid during deposition of stibnite.

processes; it is barren of gold, and clearly late in paragenesis.

Sulfur and antimony might have been extracted from

34

Enrichment in S can not be attributed to boiling.

metasedimentary basement rocks by the granitic magma or

&RQVLGHULQJWKHZLGHYDULDWLRQVLQWKHį34S values, and the

circulating fluids; alternatively, changes in ƒO2 at the site of

marked contrast in the isotopic compositions between the two

deposition could lead to extremely depleted sulfides due to

groups of pyrites (Py-IV compared to Py-I to Py-III), source

SO2 loss or formation of sulfate minerals (cf. Ohmoto and

area and/or variable physicochemical conditions during

Goldhaber, 1997; Germann et al., 2003). The quartz-stibnite

vein formation may account for sulfur isotope variations

veins are free of sulfate minerals, and evidence for changes

34

ZLWKLQWKHWZRJURXSV7KHį S values in conventional bulk

in ƒO2 of the fluids, i.e. reactions with oxidizing wall rocks,

analyses, not detected in laser probe experiments, could be

are lacking. The sulfur isotope characteristics of the stibnites

due to the fact that bulk samples contain different generations

are best explained by source effects.
([FHSW IRU RQH VDPSOH WKH į 13C PDB values of the

of pyrites.
A magmatic source, or derivation of sulfur from older

calcites are near 1 per mil (Table 1) which is typical of

igneous rocks, during circulation of the hydrothermal

marine carbonates (cf. Hoefs, 2004). Carbonate units

fluids, is proposed for the origin of sulfur in Py-I to Py-

and interlayers in the area, that are variably silicified

,,,LQODVHUSUREHH[SHULPHQWV į346 WRÅ DQG

and recrystallized, are a suitable source for the CO 2

LQ EXON DQDO\VHV į 346   WR Å  FI 6R HW DO

in the ore fluids (cf. Ahmad et al., 1987; John et al.,

1985; Shelton et al., 1990; Camus et al., 1991; Thiersch

 7KHį 13C of one sample is +12.0 per mil. Such

et al., 1997).

carbon isotope signatures may be attributed to local

7KH KLJK į34S values in both bulk analyses and laser

decreases in the mole ratios of CO 2/CH 4 in the fluid

probe (Py-IV) may reflect contributions of isotopically

(cf. Ohmoto and Goldhaber, 1997). Separation of CH 4

heavy sulfur from a source enriched in S, like evaporites.

would lead to enrichment of 13C in the remaining CO 2

Gypsum, anhydrite, gypsiferous marl, and halite-bearing

in the hydrothermal fluid. Decreases in the CO 2/CH 4

beds occur locally in the Eocene and older sedimentary

mole ratios could occur through reactions of CO 2-

units in south and southwest of Arghash district (Geological

rich fluids with carbonaceous materials. Organic-rich

34
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to 1980 ppm Au (Ashrafpour, 2007); (4) Fracture-filling,

by a Thermo Finnigan DeltaPlus XP IRMS. The analytical

anhedral, barren, late stage pyrite (Py-IV).

precision is ±0.1 per mil.

4. Analytical Procedures

5. Discussion

Sulfur isotope analyses were performed on bulk materials

Bulk analyses were carried out on 10 pyrite-bearing

as well as on single grains. For bulk materials, twelve

samples from auriferous veins and adjacent altered wall

samples were analyzed using a Thermo Finnigan DeltaPlus

rocks, as well as two stibnites (Table 1); no distinction was

IRMS at the G.G. Hatch Stable Isotope Laboratories,

made between various generations of pyrites at this stage.

University of Ottawa. The sulfur isotope data are presented

į34S values for the pyrites vary from -4.3 to +21.8 per mil; the

in delta notation relative to the CDT (Canion Diablo Triolite)

WZRVWLEQLWHVDUHDQGSHUPLO 7DEOH 7KHį34S

VWDQGDUG į34SCDTÅ 7KHVWDQGDUGHUURURIDQDO\VHVLVOHVV

values for pyrites fall into two groups, one highly enriched in

than ±0.2 per mil.

34

For single grains, in-situ laser combustion analyses

6 WRÅ DQGWKHRWKHUOHVVHQULFKHGWRVOLJKWO\

depleted in

6  WR Å  7KHVH YDOXHV UHSUHVHQW

34

were performed on two polished slabs from Au-III

various combinations of different generations of pyrite

vein system at the Scottish Universities Environmental

and can not be used for source interpretations. As shown

Research Center (SUERC) using a SPECTRON LASERS

earlier, four generations of pyrites were identified (Py-I to

902Q CW Nd-YAG laser (1W power), operating in

Py-IV); three generations, Py-I to Py-III, are associated with

TEM00 mode, following the method of Fallick et al.

gold and one generation, Py-IV, is barren. An in-situ laser

(1992). The released SO2 gas was purified in a vacuum

combustion technique was employed to characterize the

line, which operates similar to a conventional sulfur

isotopic compositions of various generations of pyrites.

extraction line (Kelley and Fallick, 1990). The analytical

7KH į34S values for Py-I to Py-III vary between -5.8 to

precision, based on replicate analyses of the standards,

SHUPLO )LJ WKLVLVFRPSDUDEOHWRį34S values for the

was around ±0.2 per mil.

second group in the bulk analyses. Py-IV is highly enriched

The spatial resolution is dictated by the amount of SO2 gas

in 346 į346   WR Å  )LJ   7KLV DFFRXQWV IRU

the mass spectrometer requires for analysis of isotope ratios.

WKH KLJK į346 YDOXHV  WR Å  LQ WKH EXON VXOIXU

Determination of the sulfur isotope composition of SO2

experiments. The sulfur isotope composition of sulfides is

was carried out online by a VG SIRA II mass spectrometer,

controlled by the source area, physicochemical conditions

which requires a minimum of 0.05-0.10 µmol SO2. This

(temperature, ƒO2, pH) during hydrothermal processes,

corresponds to a spot size of 50 to 100µm. The details of the

and depositional mechanism (boiling) (e.g. Ohmoto, 1972;

technique are outlined by Wagner et al. (2002).

McKibben and Eldrige, 1990; Ohmoto and Goldhaber,

To constrain the source(s) of CO2 in ore fluids, five

1997). The effect of physicochemical conditions on isotopic

representative samples from vein calcites, collected from

composition is variable and depends on the dominant sulfur

GULOO FRUHV ZHUH DQDO\]HG IRU į & DQG į O values at the

species in the hydrothermal fluid, as H2S-dominated fluids

G.G. Hatch Stable Isotope Laboratories, University of

will yield restricted isotopic variations (Ohmoto, 1972;

Ottawa. CO2 JDV ZDV H[WUDFWHG WKURXJK UHDFWLRQ RI ȝJ

Ohmoto & Goldhaber, 1997).

13

18

samples with H3PO4 following McCrea (1950), and analyzed

A temperature decrease from 350º to 150ºC causes less
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oldest rocks in the district include small outcrops of

Au-I to Au-V, and one antimony-rich vein (Sb) (Fig. 1).

Upper Cretaceous ophiolites (Keivanfar & Asgari,

Mineralization occurred as fracture-filling veins with local

2000), consisting of gabbro to diorite-gabbro, silicified

occurrences of hydrothermal breccias, and disseminations

limestone, slate, variably altered volcanic rocks, and

and veinlets in the immediate wall rocks. The veins consist

spilitic pillow lavas (Fig. 1).

mostly of quartz and carbonates. They are hosted mostly

Tertiary volcanic activity started in Lower-Middle
Eocene with eruption of andesitic, trachyandesitic,

by intermediate to silicic volcanic rocks, tuffs, granite, and
diorite (Fig. 1).

andesitic basalt, and rhyodacitic lavas (TOZCO, 2001 ;

The veins vary in length from 350 m to more than

Keivanfar & Asgari, 2000); they are locally associated with

1.2 km and in thicknesses from 0.5 to 5 m. Breccias,

nummulitic limestone and conglomerate. The volcanic

chalcedony veinlets, bladed calcite, crustiform textures,

rocks are covered by Middle Eocene pyroclastic rocks,

and quartz-calcite intergrowths are common. Maximum

including tuffs and sandy tuffs, and minor sandstone,

assays obtained from many trenches and drill cores for

nummulitic limestone, and conglomerate. Spilitic lavas

Au, Ag, As, Sb, and Hg are 83, 220, 19600, 2730, and

and altered andesites form a distinct mappable unit in

6.2 g/t, respectively. The Au-III is the main ore system.

the pyroclastic rocks. The pyroclastic volcanic activity

Antimony ore vein consists of intimate association of

extended into the Upper Eocene; this is represented by

stibnite and grey to dark quartz along a fault in granite.

tuff breccias, agglomerates, tuffs, andesite, andesitic tuffs

Stibnite ore occurs as scattered patches and bands, 1-10

and sandy tuff in the west and southwest of Cheshmehzard

cm thick, throughout

the vein.

village (Fig. 1). Upper Eocene silicic volcanic rocks

All vein systems show similar ore and hydrothermal

(rhyolite) are intensively altered and form small outcrops

alteration assemblages. Pyrite is the main sulfide mineral in

only in the east and south of the district.

the hypogene ore. Four generations of pyrite were identified

The volcanic activity ended in Upper Eocene
by eruption of porphyritic trachyandesite, quartz-

through detailed microscopic observations and electron
microprobe analyses (Figs. 2 and 3):

trachyandesite, and andesite. Granite, granodiorite, and

(1) Euhedral to anhedral fine- to coarse-grained

diorite bodies of Upper Eocene-Oligocene age intruded

pyrite (Py-I), associated with quartz in veins as well as

into volcanic rocks in the north and south of the district

in the wall rocks. The pyrite is locally accompanied by

(Keivanfar and Asgari, 2000). Intensive alteration in the

minor chalcopyrite, marcasite, tetrahedrite-tennantite,

Arghash district is mainly confined to 1 to 5 m from the

and arsenopyrite. Native gold grains occur in quartz

veins. Wall rocks are partially to completely replaced

associated with the pyrite; (2) Framboidal pyrite (Py-

by clay minerals and Fe oxides-hydroxides. Argillic

II) occurring as scattered grains, 10-30 µm in diameter,

alteration is well developed within and away from the

and in aggregates in microfractures in quartz and calcite.

ore-related alteration zones. Post-ore alteration oxidized

The pyrite is characterized by concentric bands of grey

sulfides to Fe-oxides-hydroxides above water table.

(As-poor) and white (As-rich) materials, containing up
to 960 ppm Au (Ashrafpour, 2007); (3) Arsenian pyrite

3. Ore Mineralization

overgrowths (Py-III) occurring as rims <10 µm thick on

Arghash district includes five gold-bearing vein systems,
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conventional bulk analyses fall into two groups, one highly enriched in 346 į346 WRÅ DQGWKHRWKHUOHVVHQULFKHG
to slightly depleted in 346 į346   WR Å  ,QVLWX ODVHU SUREH H[SHULPHQWV ZHUH FDUULHG RXW WR FKDUDFWHUL]H YDULRXV
JHQHUDWLRQVRIS\ULWH7KHUHVXOWVLQGLFDWHDUHODWLYHO\QDUURZUDQJHIRU3\,WR3\,,, į6 WRÅ FRQVLVWHQWZLWK
DPDJPDWLFVRXUFHIRUVXOIXU3\,9LVKLJKO\HQULFKHG į346 WRÅ LPSO\LQJFRQWULEXWLRQVRIVXOIXUIURPVRXUFHV
enriched in 346OLNHHYDSRULWHV7KHKLJKį34S values in the enriched group can be attributed to a significant occurrence of
Py-IV in this group.
7KHį346YDOXHVRIWZRVWLEQLWHVIURP6ERUH DQGÅ VXJJHVWDGLIIHUHQWVXOIXUDQGSRVVLEO\PHWDOVRXUFH
and/or radical changes in the physicochemical conditions of the fluid during deposition of stibnite. Metasedimentary
EDVHPHQWURFNVFRXOGFRQWULEXWHVXOIXUDQGPHWDOWRWKHFLUFXODWLQJIOXLGVį13CPDB values of vein calcites are near 1 per mil
suggesting a sedimentary source for carbon. Carbonate units and interlayers in the area are a suitable source for CO2 in the
ore fluids. The stable isotope data suggest that hydrothermal fluids experienced a complex history of water/rock interaction
and that ore components, were derived, at least partly, from country rocks.

Keywords: Arghash, Gold, Pyrite, Stibnite, Sulfur, Carbon, Isotope.

1. Introduction
Stable isotopes have become an integral part of ore deposit

covered by Paleozoic epicontinental sediments.

studies, playing an important role in understanding ore

An extensional regime between Central Iranian

genesis (Ohmoto,1972; Ohmoto & Rye, 1979; Hoefs, 2004).

Microcontinent and southern margin of Eurasia in

Stable isotope studies on epithermal systems have indicated

Jurassic-Cretaceous (Lindenberg et al.,1983)formed

the involvement of variable sources for hydrothermal fluids

a narrow branch of Neo-Tethys, known as Sabzevar

and ore metals.

Ocean (Sengor,1990). Subduction of the oceanic crust

Advances in the isotope ratio analytical techniques now

under East Alborz belt in Late Cretaceous to Tertiary

allow discrimination among the many events that occur

lead to the development of a magmatic arc (Spies

during the history of hydrothermal systems. In this research,

et al.,1983). Sabzevar ophiolites are considered as

variations in sulfur and carbon isotope compositions of

remnants of the oceanic crust emplaced during Upper

vein materials (pyrite, stibnite, and calcite) from Arghash

Cretaceous (Lensch et al.,1977).

gold district, and their bearings to the fluid sources,

Tertiary volcanic rocks are widespread, particularly in the

physicochemical conditions, and by extrapolation, sources

southern part of the eastern segment of the Sabzevar zone;

of metals, are investigated.

they can be divided into Eocene andesitic group, Oligocene to
Pliocene dacitic group, and Late Oligocene-Miocene alkaline

2. Geological Setting
Arghash gold district is located in Sabzevar

group(Spies et al.,1983). Several Tertiary

plutonic bodies

comprising granite to granodiorite intruded older rocks.

zone in northern margin of the Central Iranian

Arghash gold district is located at latitude 35º 50'

Microcontinent. The basement of the Sabzevar

4''N, longitude 58º 39' 18''E, approximately 45 km

zone consists of Precambrian metamorphosed rocks

southwest of Neishabour in northeastern Iran. The
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É|ÌYÊ¿Z¨eMÉZÅ²À,ZÅÄ³¾ËY½Z]Ì»²À dYY{½YÂ¼Ìf¿MÄ³®ËÁAu VZeAu IY{ÔÉYÄ³Ä¿Z»ZlÀa¶»Z£YÉÔÃ{Á|v»
ÉZÅÄËne{ZÅdËÌaį34SË{Z¬» dY (Py-IV ΎΗ Py-I)¦¸fz»¶¿ZÆq¶»ZÁÊ¸YÉ|Ì¨·ÂÊ¿Z¯dËÌa dYdËÂË{ÁdÌ¿Y³,¥Âe,YÁ|uZe
YÅ{  Ze  į34S) 34SYÃ|ÊÆeÊ¼¯ZeÊÀ£Ê¼¯ÃÁ³®ËÁYÅ{  Ze  į34S)34SYÊÀ£ZÌ]ÃÁ³®Ë¶»Z,¶¯Ã{Z»
Ê°qÂ¯d^¿Ä]Ãf³¹ÂZeµÁY¶¿ÉZÅdËÌa d§³cÂÉÌ·[ÁaÁZ¯ËÉZÅÄËneZÅdËÌa¦¸fz»ÉZÆ¸¿ÊaÂeÁËYÊ³ËÁ¾ÌÌ eÉY] dY
|ÀfÅ34S YÊÀ£ZÌ]¹ZÆq¶¿ÉZÅdËÌa |Z]{³Â³ÉY]ÊËZ¼³Z»PÀ»´¿Z¿|¿YÂeÊ»Ä¯|ÀÅ{Ê»½Z¿YÅ{  Ze  į346 į34S Y
d^j»Ë{Z¬»µÂX»¹ZÆq¶¿dËÌa{į34SÉÓZ]Ë{Z¬» dYZÅÉÌz^e|À¿Z»34SYÊÀ£PÀ»®ËY{³Â³¾Ì»PeYÊ¯ZuÄ¯YÅ{  Ze  
 |ÀfÅ¶¯Ã{Z»ÉZÅÄËne{į34S
{|Ë|cYÌÌ¤eZË Á½YÂ¼Ìf¿M0ÓZ¼fuYÁ{³Â³cÁZ¨f»PÀ»Ä]Â]»|¿YÂeÊ»YÅ{  Ze  ½YÂ¼Ìf¿M²À¿Z¯YdÌÀ^ÌfYÄ¿Â¼¿Á{į34SË{Z¬»
{Á|uį13CPDBË{Z¬» |Z]½YÂ¼Ìf¿MÁ{³Â³Ã|ÀÀ¯¾Ì»Pe|¿YÂeÊ»Ê¿Â³³{ Ê]Â²ÀÊa |Z]²À¿Z¯dÆ¿¹Z´ÀÅ{µZÌÊËZÌ¼ÌÂ°ËÌ§ËY
ÉZÅ_ÂeÁËYÉZÅÃ{Y{ |ÀZ]¾]¯ÉY]Ê^ZÀ»PÀ»|À¿YÂeÊ»ÊeZÀ]¯ÉZÅÄËÓ½ZÌ»ÁZÅ|uYÁ dY¾]¯Ê]ÂPÀ»Ã|ÀÅ{½Z¿,dÌ¸¯ÉZÅÄ¿Â¼¿YÅ{
|¿YÄfY~³daY²À µZÌÀ¯ºÅ]YÉYÃ|ÌrÌaÄrzËZeÊ]Z»³ÉZÅµZÌÄ¯|Å{Ê»½Z¿Y|ËZa
_ÂeÁËY,¾]¯,{³Â³,dÌÀ^ÌfY,dËÌa,Ô,£YZÅÃYÁ|Ì¸¯

Abstract
Arghash gold district includes five gold-bearing vein systems, (Au-I to Au-V) and one antimony-rich vein hosted by
intermediate to silicic volcanic rocks, tuffs, granite, and diorite. Pyrite is the main sulfide mineral consisting of four generations
3\, WR 3\,9  3\, WR ,,, DUH LQWLPDWHO\ DVVRFLDWHG ZLWK JROG KRZHYHU 3\,9 LV EDUUHQ 7KH į34S values of pyrites in
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